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Abstract
A model is proposed to describe soot formation and oxidation during bio-oil gasification. It is based on the description of bio-oil heating,

devolatilization, reforming of gases and conversion of both char and soot solids. Detailed chemistry (159 species and 773 reactions) is used in

the gas phase. Soot production is described by a single reaction based on C

2

H

2

species concentration and three heterogeneous soot oxidation

reactions. To support the validation of the model, three sets of experiments were carried out in a lab-scale Entrained Flow Reactor (EFR)

equipped with soot quantification device. The temperature was varied from 1000 to 1400

◦
C and three gaseous atmospheres were considered:

default of steam, large excess of steam (H

2

O/C = 8), and the presence of oxygen in the O/C range of 0.075–0.5. The model is shown to

accurately describe the evolution of the concentration of the main gas species and to satisfactorily describe the soot concentration under the

three atmospheres using a single set of identified kinetic parameters. Thanks to this model the contribution of different mechanisms involved

in soot formation and oxidation in various situations can be assessed.
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1. Introduction

Due to continuous decrease in the amount and availabil-

ity of conventional fossil fuels, it is becoming inevitable to

search for new fuel sources. The renewable nature of biomass

places it among the most attractive options. Using biomass

as renewable feedstock would strongly contribute to decreas-

ing greenhouse gas emissions due to neutral CO

2

balance.

From a technical point of view, biomass feedstocks can be

transformed into sustainable syngas (H

2

+CO) or hydrogen by

thermo chemical processes like gasification which includes

several methods such as steam reforming (SR), partial oxi-

dation (POX), and oxidative steam reforming (OSR) [1−3].

Soot formation is a major problem to face with in biomass

thermal conversion. In a combustion process, soot formation

results from incomplete combustion and typically occurs at

fuel-rich stoichiometries. Soot formation is an active field

of combustion research. This is not only because it remains

a challenge from a fundamental point of view, but also be-

cause combustion-generated soot particles have serious envi-

ronmental effects [4]. They are also associated with health

risks since both polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) that

are precursors of soot and soot-associated organics have been

identified to be carcinogenic. Moreover, soot may be a prob-

lem during operation of engines because it can lead to solid

deposits [5].

Thus, the control of soot emission from combustion or

gasification processes is a crucial issue that needs to be solved

to avoid problems of deposits, to ensure syngas purity and

to reduce harmful impacts to humans and the environment.

Quantitative prediction of soot growth and subsequent oxida-

tion mechanisms are critical to the development of approaches

to control soot emissions [6,7]. Soot is produced in pyroly-

sis and combustion/gasification systems when conditions are

such as to allow gas-phase condensation reactions of the fuel.

The most accepted simple theory for soot formation is well

described by Haynes and Wagner [8]. They assert that the py-

rolysis of hydrocarbons produces smaller hydrocarbons, and

in particular acetylene. The initial step is the formation of

the first aromatic species from the aliphatic hydrocarbons, fol-

lowed by the addition of other aromatic and alkyl species to

give higher species, i.e. Polyaromatic Hydrocarbons (PAH).

The continued growing of these PAHs results in the genera-

tion of small soot particles. In soot formation modeling, sev-

eral principle proposals are known, which describe the nature

of soot particle inception. According to them, different types

of species are ranged as potential precursors, leading to soot
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particle inception e.g., polyacetylenes or polyynes [9−12],

and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons [13−16]. To model

such a chemical process, it is desirable to use detailed chem-

ical kinetic mechanisms including up to C

6

species, for ex-

ample, the HACA-mechanism [17] and the extended HACA-

mechanism [18]. An alternative approach for soot modeling

is to use a semi-empirical model. The soot semi-empirical

model here proposed is based on C

2

H

2

as the precursor.

Until now, most experimental studies of sooting processes

have been focused on fossil fuel combustion in diesel engines,

and in diffusion flames. Thus, there are very few available

data on soot formation from biomass and from bio-oil. The

purpose of this paper is to propose a model able to describe

as simply as possible the formation and the oxidation of soot

during thermal conversion of bio-oil. The model is expected

to describe the effect of temperature on soot formation and

destruction over the range of 1000−1400

◦
C in three different

kinds of atmosphere: inert, H

2

O enriched and O

2

containing.

2. Experimental

2.1. Description of experimental device

Experiments were carried out in a laboratory scale En-

trained Flow Reactor (EFR). It consisted in a vertical tubu-

lar reactor electrically heated by a total of 18 kW three-zone

electrical furnace, and was able to reach 1600

◦
C in a 1m long

isothermal reaction zone, as illustrated in Figure 1. The at-

mosphere gas was generated by feeding the controlled flows

of nitrogen in a 2 kW electrical steam generator. This atmo-

sphere gas was then preheated at 900

◦
C using a 2.5 kW elec-

trical battery of heating elements before reaching the isother-

mal reaction zone. The EFR was equipped with a specially de-

signed bio-oil spraying feeder. The feeder consisted of a 1 m

long and 14 mm o.d. probe cooled with water at 30

◦
C. At

its extremity a stainless steel nozzle was integrated, which al-

lowed uniform distribution with fine atomization. The micro-

scopic observation of droplets impacted on a surface indicates

a size ranging between 10 and 100 µm. However, the majority

of the droplets were much smaller and not observable.

The oil was fed with a syringe which is pushed automati-

cally. The expected mass flowrate of 0.3 g·min

−1

was too low

for direct spraying. Therefore, a 3.5 NL·min

−1

N

2

flowrate

was used to entrain oil in the feeding probe and to ensure a

thin spray of the oil. The spray of droplets was dispersed

on the section of the 75 mm i.d. alumina reactor swept by

15 NL·min

−1

of atmosphere gas. At 1760 mm downstream of

the injection point, gas and solid residue were sampled by a

Figure 1. Scheme of the entrained flow reactor (EFR). 1—Injection system, 2—Electrical preheater, 3—Steam generator, 4—Water cooled feeding probe, 5—

Three zones electrical furnace, 6—Oil cooled sampling probe, 7—75 mm i.d. alumina reactor, 8—Soot quatification device, 9—Cyclone collector, 10—Exhaust

fan, 11—Hot settling box, 12—Hot particle collector (filter), 13—Water cooler, 14—Condensate collector, 15—Gas dryer, 16—Gas analyser; M—Mass flow

meters and controllers, W—Water (feeder cooling)



hot-oil cooled probe. The injected atmosphere gas flowrate

and the sampled gas flowrate were accurately measured us-

ing mass flow meters/controllers. Gas and solid residue were

separated using a settling box and a filter, both heated to

avoid water condensation. The water and potential remain-

ing tar were first condensed in a heat exchanger, and non-

condensable gases were forwarded to a micro-chromatograph

analyser (GC) to quantify H

2

, CO, CO

2

, CH

4

, C

2

H

2

, C

2

H

4

,

C

2

H

6

, C

3

H

8

and C

6

H

6

.

Laser extinction was used to make quantitative measure-

ments of soot content in the produced gas. The optical thick-

ness can be quantitatively related to the soot volumetric frac-

tion through a linear relation. The coefficient associated to

this relation was experimentally determined.

2.2. Feedstock

The feedstock used for all experiments was bio-oil pro-

duced by fast pyrolysis of mixture of hardwood (oak, maple

and ash) in an industrial-scale fluidized-bed unit (Dynamo-

tive, West Lorne, Ontario) and provided by CIRAD, France.

Its physico-chemical properties have been measured (see Ta-

ble 1). The water content of the bio-oil measured by Karl

Fischer method (ASTM E203) is around 26 wt% which is in

agreement with the average values reported in literature. It

can be noticed that the solid particles content is rather high

(2.3 wt%) while the ash content remains very low (around

0.06 wt%). This confirms that the solid particles mainly con-

sist of high-carbon content char particles. These particles

were entrained during bio-oil production by the gas stream to

the bio-oil condensers. Ultimate analysis and LHV of the bio-

oil are very similar to those of wood. From the ultimate anal-

ysis, the chemical formula of the bio-oil can be established as

CH

1.18

O

0.48

·0.4H

2

O.

After the production, the bio-oil was stored at 5

◦
C in a

fridge. Before experiments, it was filtered on a 30 m sieve to

eliminate the largest solid particles which accounted for less

than 0.01 wt% of the oil.

Table 1. Ultimate analysis and physico-chemical properties of bio-oil derived from hardwood fast pyrolysis

Ultimate analysis (wt%) H

2

O Ash Solids LHV Kinematic viscosity

C H O N (wt%) (wt%) (wt%) (MJ/kg) at 20

◦
C (mm

2·s−1

)

42.9 7.1 50.58 <0.10 26.0 0.057 2.34 14.5 103

2.3. Model description and parameter setting

The GASPAR software computes the gasification of a

solid spherical particle in a gaseous environment in Entrained

Flow Reactor conditions. GASPAR has been developed suc-

cessively by Van de Steene, Commandré, Cancès and Peyrot

[19−22]. A one-dimensional (1D) laminar plug flow reac-

tor is assumed in the model based on a Lagrangian approach.

The whole flow is simulated considering a single particle, with

possible distribution of particles of various diameters, and the

associated gas volume. This particle and the gas volume sam-

ple constitute elementary part of the EFR’s flow. The model

simulates the time evolution of this sample along the reactor.

The model is able to predict the evolution of several variables

versus gas residence, namely, gas phase temperature, particle

temperature, particle mass, gas species concentrations, soot

yield and tar yield. All the differential equations are simulta-

neously time integrated through the Gear algorithm that can

solve “stiff” ODE systems [23]. The whole model is included

in a FORTRAN program.

For the present contribution, bio-oil droplets gasification

is simulated as if droplets were solid particles. The droplets

diameter is of about 10 µm. For such size, internal heat trans-

fer can be neglected and the particle was considered as isother-

mal. The slip velocity between particle and gas can also be

neglected here.

The GASPAR model is used here with the aim to de-

scribe soot formation and oxidation during gasification. It

is based on the description of gas phase and bio-oil heating

(radiative, conductive and convective heat transfer), bio-oil

devolatilization, gas reforming and conversion of both char

and soot solids. The gas phase reactions are computed us-

ing subroutines from the CHEMKIN II software [24]. For the

present contribution, the chemical scheme used is the Skjøth-

Rasmussen scheme (159 species, and 773 reactions) [25].

This model can also predict tar compounds evolution. Naph-

thalene has been taken as the reference compound to calculate

tars in devolatilization products; this compound enters the de-

tailed gas phase reactions. In the model, char can be oxidized

via three heterogeneous reactions with O

2

, H

2

O and CO

2

.

Char conversion is modelled with the into-particle diffusion

model where the chemical kinetics and the transport phenom-

ena are taken into account through the Thiele diffusion mod-

ulus [26].

A four-step soot formation and oxidation model performs

the soot computations using the mechanism:

C

2

H

2

−→ 2C(soot)+ H

2

Soot formation (1)

C(soot)+ 0.5O

2

−→ CO Soot oxidation (2)

C(soot)+ H

2

O −→ CO + H

2

Soot gasification by H

2

O

(3)

C(soot)+ CO

2

−→ 2CO Soot gasification by CO

2

(4)

2.4. Experimental conditions

The operating temperature was varied over the range of

1000−1400

◦
C. Gas atmosphere was preheated at 900

◦
C for

all experiments. Bio-oil was then continuously fed by a feed-

ing probe and injected into the reactor tube through a nozzle



by a nitrogen stream. The feeding rate of feedstock was of

0.3 g/min as explained previously, and three gaseous atmo-

spheres were considered.

Firstly, the simplest situation of pyrolysis, i.e. in an in-

ert atmosphere, was studied. In this case, the reactions in-

volved are devolatilization, cracking, and some reforming and

gasification by H

2

O that is present in the fed bio-oil.

Secondly, excess of H

2

O called steam gasification was

studied. Gasification tests were carried out by supplying a

mixed stream of nitrogen with steam. The steam to carbon

molar ratio was S/C = 8.3 which was equivalent to 10 vol% of

steam in the atmosphere gas.

Lastly, the presence of O

2

was explored. The so-called

partial oxidation tests were carried out by supplying a mix-

ture stream of nitrogen with O

2

. The amount of O

2

was var-

ied from very small amount to investigate a potential impact

through radicals (O/C = 0.075), to large amount that may oxi-

dize a significant part of bio-oil (O/C = 0.5). This is equivalent

to 0.1−0.75 vol% of oxygen in atmosphere gas.

3. Results and discussions

In the following section, the yield of each main product is

investigated separately. The experimental values are consid-

ered at first.

3.1. Prof iles of product gas

Figure 2(a) shows gas species molar fractions at the bot-

tom of the reactor versus temperature for pyrolysis, steam

gasification and partial oxidation processes; Figure 2(b) plots

gas species molar fractions at the bottom of the reactor versus

O/C molar ratio for partial oxidation process at the tempera-

ture of 1200

◦
C.

3.1.1. H2 production

The production of H

2

increased with temperature in all

cases. The yields of H

2

in the exit gas varied in the order of

steam gasification>pyrolysis>partial oxidation.

In the case of pyrolysis process, H

2

is thought to be

mainly generated from the dehydrogenation (through the

cleavage of C–H or O–H bond) of chemical compounds of

bio-oil, and from the secondary decomposition of their py-

rolyzed products (tars and hydrocarbon gas). Water contained

by bio-oil can cause reforming reactions and favor the increase

of H

2

with temperature.

In the presence of steam excess, the production of H

2

can

be enhanced through steam gasifications of carbon (Equation

5) and condensable volatiles (Equation 6). The water-gas shift

reaction can also contribute to the production of H

2

(Equation

7):

Carbon gasification

C+ H

2

O −→ CO + H

2

(5)

Volatiles steam reforming

CnHmOk +(n− k)H
2

O −→ nCO +(n+ m/2− k)H
2

(6)

Water gas shift

CO + H

2

O −→ CO

2

+ H

2

(7)

Both reactions (5) and (6) are endothermic, while reaction

(7) is exothermic. Thus, high temperature will promote reac-

tions (5) and (6), and low temperature will favor reaction (7)

to shift towards the right.

On the other hand, the decrease in H

2

yields observed

in partial oxidation runs with increasing O/C molar ratio

suggests that combustion reactions predominate over steam

gasification and water-gas shift reaction.

3.1.2. CO and CO2 production

In the case of pyrolysis, CO and CO

2

yields are nearly sta-

ble between 1000 and 1200

◦
C. At higher temperature there

is a slight increase in CO in parallel with a decrease of CO

2

which may be explained by Boudouard reaction:

C+ CO

2

−→ 2CO (8)

It is known that the production of CO in the pyrolysis

process is mainly attributed to the decomposition of oxygen-

containing functional groups in bio-oil.

In the steam gasification case, the water-gas shift reac-

tion may also explain the increase of CO

2

and the decrease

of CO between 1000 and 1200

◦
C. Above 1200

◦
C, carbon

monoxide slightly increases. This may be explained by steam

and CO

2

gasification of the solid carbon following Reaction

(5) and the Boudouard Reaction (8) which would explain the

slight decrease of CO

2

.

On the other hand, unlike the pyrolysis and steam

gasification cases, CO and CO

2

formation were significantly

enhanced during partial oxidation tests. As O/C increases, the

H

2

yield decreases while CO and CO

2

increase. This was

caused by the increased amounts of oxygen which reacted

with chemical species containing carbon and hydrogen and

gave rise to CO

2

, CO and H

2

O following the reactions:

C+ 1/2O

2

−→ CO (9)

CxHyOz +(x/2− z/2)O
2

−→ xCO +(y/2)H
2

(10)

CxHyOz +(x+ y/4− z/2)O
2

−→ xCO

2

+(y/2)H
2

O

(11)

3.1.3. Light hydrocarbon gas production

In Figure 2 only the major hydrocarbons CH

4

and C

2

H

2

are shown. In all cases CH

4

is the most abundant species

among the light hydrocarbon gases. Its production is maximal

at 1000

◦
C and then decreases with temperature. It remains

in trace amounts at 1300

◦
C and is below detection limit at

1400

◦
C. Its yield is greatly reduced when O/C ratio increases,



which shows that there is some partial oxidation. The trends

are similar for C

2

H

2

.

The results of all simulations for the five temperatures

1000, 1100, 1200, 1300 and 1400

◦
C are shown in the same

Figures as experiments (Figure 2a and 2b). As can be ob-

served, the results obtained from the model are in very good

agreement with experimental results, except for the C

2

H

2

specie. This difference will be discussed later.

Figure 2. Gas molar fraction versus temperature: (a) pyrolysis case, (b) gasification case, (c) partial oxidation case (! O/C=0, ◦ O/C=0.075, " O/C=0.25,

▽ O/C=0.5); and (d) gas molar fraction versus O/C molar ratio for partial oxidation process at 1200

◦
C

3.2. Soot production

The results of soot yields obtained in different exper-

iments of pyrolysis, gasification, and partial oxidation are

shown in Figures 3(a), 3(b) and 3(c), respectively.

In the case of pyrolysis (Figure 3a), an increase in tem-

perature results in an increase in the soot yield. The increase

in soot yield is accompanied by a decrease in the hydrocar-

bons gas yield as seen previously. This is in agreement with

literature results [27−30].



The measured soot yield is close to zero at 1000

◦
C, while

important amounts of C

2

H

2

are present at the exit of the re-

actor. Above 1000

◦
C, a strong increase of soot yield with

temperature is observed up to 1200

◦
C where the soot yield

is 3.58×10

−2

g/g. The soot yield measured at 1300

◦
C and

1400

◦
C is only slightly higher. This increase is accompanied

by C

2

H

2

decrease at the exit. The acetylene which is consid-

ered as the main soot precursor would react further to produce

soot and hydrogen [31].

Figure 3. Soot yields versus temperature: (a) pyrolysis case, (b) gasification

case. (c) Soot yields versus O/C molar ratio at 1200

◦
C: Partial oxidation

case. Experiments (symbols) and modeling (lines)

The model satisfactorily predicts the soot formation at

temperatures between 1000

◦
C and 1200

◦
C which tends to

confirm the role of C

2

H

2

in soot formation. Above 1200

◦
C

the model predicts higher yields of soot than experiments.

This may result from an incorrect calculation of the C

2

H

2

gas phase concentration by the reaction mechanism. As can

be seen in the product gas figure, the measured and calculated

concentrations of acetylene show the same tendencies but with

a gap.

In the gasification case, the soot yield is more than 3 times

smaller than that in the pyrolysis case, as can be seen in Fig-

ure 3(b). The measured and calculated curves are both bell-

shaped curves, showing that the model correctly describes

the trend. At 1000

◦
C, experiment shows a low soot yield,

which gets higher when reaction temperature increases and

until the soot yield reaches a maximum of 1.27×10

−2

g/g at

about 1200

◦
C. Above 1200

◦
C, the soot yield strongly de-

creases. This decrease may be explained by steam and CO

2

gasification of soot following Reaction (5) and following the

Boudouard Reaction (8) which would explain the slight de-

crease of CO

2

obtained in Figure 2(a), as well as the increase

of H

2

and CO.

The limited formation of soot at high temperature due to

the presence of water has been reported to result from changes

in the radical pool [25]. Steam enhances the formation of hy-

droxyl radicals, through H + H

2

O↔OH + H

2

, and OH radicals

may oxidize soot and also oxidize with C

2

H

2

and therefore

causes a decrease in the soot production. Water would there-

fore compete with C

2

H

2

.

In the partial oxidation case, from a thermodynamic point

of view, soot formation can occur when fuel-rich conditions

are present, i.e. when the O/C molar ratio is lower than 1.

In the present experimental investigations the O/C molar ra-

tio was varied from 0.075 to 0.5 at 1200

◦
C, because at this

temperature the production of soot is the highest. As can be

seen in Figure 3(c), the measured amount of soot strongly de-

creases with the O/C ratio under the conditions explored. This

tendency is satisfactorily described by the model. According

to the literature, when O/C molar ratio increases, most hydro-

carbons are destroyed by oxidation or thermal decomposition,

and numerous intermediate species are formed. In this way, a

competition between the molecular growth and oxidative reac-

tions occurs. Oxidative reactions lead to the formation of var-

ious oxygen-containing intermediates and products like CO,

CO

2

, and H

2

O. As a result, the soot yield decreases compared

with the case of pyrolysis.

3.3. Discussion: contribution of the model

In this section the model is used to discuss the results by

identifying the contribution of each reaction to soot oxidation

in the three situations (pyrolysis, steam gasification, partial

oxidation). The prediction of the evolution of the gas species

along the reactor also gives important information for under-

standing the transformation mechanisms.

(a) Pyrolysis situation

Calculations of soot yield are shown in Figure 4 versus

temperature when oxidation reaction are activated and deacti-

vated. In pyrolysis situation we note that the activation of the

reaction of oxidation by CO

2

caused a negligible decrease in

the soot yield. This oxidation was of about 3% at 1400

◦
C.

Activation of the reaction with water has no effect at 1200

◦
C.

However it causes a soot yield decrease of 26% at 1400

◦
C.

Figure 5 shows the profile of soot yield and C

2

H

2

volu-

metric fraction along the reactor at 1200

◦
C. Acetylene curve

shows its maximum close to the top of the reactor. This zone

corresponds to the maximum of soot production rate as shown

by the slope of the curve. Then the decrease in C

2

H

2

yield is

logically accompanied by an increase of soot content along

the reactor, in agreement with the precursor role of C

2

H

2

.



Figure 4. Soot yields versus temperature: modeling at different pyrolysis

temperatures

Figure 5. Profile of soot yield and C

2

H

2

volumetric fraction versus the dis-

tance from nozzle during pyrolysis at 1200

◦
C

(b) Gasification situation

Calculations of soot yield are shown in Figure 6 versus

temperature when oxidation reaction are activated and deacti-

vated. We note that the activation of the reaction of oxidation

with CO

2

caused a very small decrease in the soot yield. Ac-

tivation of the reaction with water caused an almost complete

oxidation of soot at 1300

◦
C and 1400

◦
C.

As previously reported, steam enhances the formation of

hydroxyl radicals at high temperature. These radicals may ox-

idize soot and also consume C

2

H

2

and therefore cause a de-

crease in soot production. The issue here is to distinguish the

effect of steam on the oxidation of soot through the reforming

of C

2

H

2

and through the direct oxidation by H

2

O.

The profiles of C

2

H

2

volumetric fraction and the soot

yield through the reactor at 1200

◦
C have been plotted in Fig-

ure 7 in three situations:

(i) without steam: this corresponds to the situation in

which the production of soot is at its highest level.

(ii) with steam and deactivation of the steam gasification

reaction: in this situation only the reforming of C

2

H

2

occurs;

(iii) with steam and activation of the steam gasification

reaction: in this situation both the decrease of soot production

through the reforming of C

2

H

2

and through the direct oxida-

tion of soot by steam may occur.

Comparing (i) and (ii) shows that the presence of steam

leads to a slight decrease of C

2

H

2

, and subsequently causes

a slight decrease in soot production. However the activation

of steam gasification in situation (iii) causes a significant soot

oxidation. This proves that the oxidation of soot is mainly due

to a direct gasification of soot by steam.

Figure 6. Soot yields versus temperature: modeling at different gasification

temperatures

Figure 7. Profile of soot yield and C

2

H

2

volumetric fraction versus the dis-

tance from nozzle during gasification at 1200

◦
C

(c) Partial oxidation situation

Calculations of soot yield are shown in Figure 8 versus

temperature when oxidation reaction are activated and deacti-

vated. None of the three oxidation reactions has a significant

effect on soot yield.

As shown in Figure 9, O

2

seems to be consumed very

quickly at the top of the reactor. Figure 10 shows the soot yield

and C

2

H

2

volumetric fraction along the reactor at 1200

◦
C at

different O/C ratios. It can be noticed that when O/C increases

C

2

H

2

decreases in accordance with the O

2

consumption (Fig-

ure 10) and therefore less soot is produced. According to the

model O

2

directly acts on C

2

H

2

yield and thereafter on the

amount of soot produced.



Figure 8. Soot yields versus O/C molar ratio at 1200

◦
C

Figure 9. Profile of O

2

volumetric fraction versus a distance from nozzle at

1200

◦
C

Figure 10. Profile of soot yield and C

2

H

2

volumetric fraction versus the dis-

tance from nozzle during partial oxidation at 1200

◦
C—effect of O/C molar

ratio

To sum up, based on the three considered situations,

we found that among the three oxidation reactions only the

steam gasification reaction exerts substantially effect on soot.

Gasification with CO

2

has little effect and oxidation with O

2

has no effect.

4. Conclusions

The mechanisms of soot formation and oxidation are in-

vestigated through experiments under three different atmo-

spheres: inert (pyrolysis), excess of steam (gasification) and

in the presence of oxygen (partial oxidation). The proposed

semi-empirical model is validated. It is based on detailed

chemistry to describe the gas phase, on a single reaction based

on C

2

H

2

concentration to describe soot formation and on three

heterogeneous reactions to describe soot oxidation. The ap-

proach appears to give satisfactory results. Indeed the amount

of the main gases is very accurately predicted and the soot

yield is correctly predicted. It has to be highlighted that a sin-

gle set of identified parameters was used for all simulations.

The study confirms a strong influence of temperature on

the mechanisms of soot formation and oxidation. Emphasis

was also made on the effect of gasifying agents. Water in ex-

cess causes an almost complete gasification of soot at 1300

◦
C

and 1400

◦
C. In the partial oxidation situation, at very low

concentrations of O

2

, the soot yield undergoes a slight de-

crease; an increase of O

2

amount greatly reduces the soot

yield.

The contribution of each reaction of soot oxidation in the

model is identified. CO

2

is shown to reduce only small quan-

tities of soot. O

2

has no contribution to soot oxidation because

it is consumed before soot is formed. Nevertheless, O

2

can be

consumed by C

2

H

2

and therefore causes a decrease in soot

production. Only steam directly oxidizes the soot and causes

their decrease.
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